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training all the members were taking their Kobudo
weapon Sai and asking his to help with Kata which
they have learned few years agao with another trainer.
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Germany
Shitoryu Seiko Kai Germany is building up a great
friendship with Seiko Kai in Israel and Palastinien
together with Shoto Kai group. Athula Minithathri who
is a European Chief Instructor for Japan Karate-Do
Shitoryu Seiko Kai was visiting his second visit to
Israel and Palestinian on the June 21st to 26th.
Chief representative for both countries Sensei Husni
Ararr 7.Dan met Sensei Athula at the airport. All
the members were very enthusiast with learning karate
and kobudo also.As Nunchaku is not a illegal Kobudo
weapon in Israel every member who come to karate
had their own Nunchaku. Sensei Athula was
teaching Bo kata - Suna Kake no kon after his karate
training with the member on his first day in the Dojo
Tira city.

Second day he had to visit Palestinian dojo in Qlaqilia
town at the world popular City Westbank. Sensei has
experienced driving though the Israel and Palestinian
Border through lots of Israel Army check point. But the
people are very friendly and all the karate members
had a very good spirits and good enthusiasm to learn.
Weather was most of the time was 34°c and it was
little bit hard to teach due to the heat in
Qlqilia Dojo in Wist Bank. Something that Sensei
Athula found very interesting was just after the karate

Sensei Athula is not only a Karate trainer as well as a
Kobudo trainer, learning from many Okinawan and
Japanise Kobudo masters over the years. He
managed to help all the members on this day teaching
Sai Kata,Chikinshitahaku no Sai.
Soon after the training was finished Chief trainer
Sensei Husni took Sensei Athula again back to the
Israel because from the 6pm he had to teach in
another dojo in Tira city.
As there were a few National Cadet in Kata and
Kumite from this dojo,Sensei Husni was requesting to
teach Kata Unsu for the members. About
2 hours of Karate training he was teaching a Kobudo
Kata – Akamine no Nunchaku for the members which
they enjoyed very much.
24th June (Friday) was a holiday for all the Muslims
they have planned a big all day seminar in Israel in
the Zimar in newly builded sports hall. About 110
members attended. Sensei Athula was teaching
Kumite, Itosu Rohai Sandan and Kobudo again in the
all day seminar.

Lots of parents came to watch their children
practising karate and kobudo with a international
trainer.
It was a long day for Sensei Athula, after the training
he had an opportunity to attend a Muslim wedding on
this night with Sensei Husni and his family together
which he gained new experienced.

the senior members. Sensei replied he also learned
Shotokan at my first karate style up to 4th dan.

On the 25th Saturday There was training in Israel City
Jal Julia. More than 80 members attended including
some groups from Shotokan. All of them enjoyed
practising Kumite and after words kobudo kata
Nunchaku again.
On the same day evening Sensei had to travel with
Sensei Husni about 200km away from this dojo where
he was teaching for 3 hours
teaching again to one of the biggest Shotokan Karate
Group in Kformanda city which is direction to the
Nazareth.

Canada

As these Shotokan group was a members and
representative under the JKA Sensei Okomoto from
Japan.
After he died they were looking for a
teacher for few years on until they met Sensei Athula
last November in Israel. Therefore they wanted to
invite him this time to their dojo to introduce Sensei
Athula to all his senior instructors which they have
more than 1200 members under their organisation.

Sensei Athula was taking this challenge visiting then
and did 3 hours training to their senior black belters
who were from 1st dan to 6th dan holders. Firstly
he was teaching Advanced Shotokan Kihon and then
Kata Enpi and Gojushiho-Sho. At the end he was
teaching Kumite for everyone.
All the members were very enthusiast about his
training and asked how as a Shitoryu karate teacher
how can teach such a advanced Kihon and Katas to

On October 1, 2011 the Pemberton/Whistler and
Lil’wat Karate clubs will, in conjunction in the Lil’wat
Recreation Commission, hold karate tournament in
Mount Currie, British Columbia, Canada.

The tournament is open to all students of traditional
karate, but the emphasis is on participation by First
Nations’ and aboriginal karate students. There will be
special trophies for aboriginal participants.
The Ullus Community Centre is on the Mount Currie
Reserve (Lil’wat Nation) near Pemberton and Whistler
and one of the places where Wim Tewinkel teaches
karate.
We will provide free accommodation for aboriginal
karate participants from countries other than Canada.
Contact Wim Tewinkel for tournament information and
registration.
The Mount Currie Reserve and the Pemberton Valley
are set in the beautiful mountains of British Columbia
nearly 200 km. north of Vancouver.

Powell Street Festival- Karate demo

We are always keen to hear about what is
going on with Seiko-Kai in your country.
Please send any news no matter how small it
is.
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